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Evans Bay Yacht & Motor Boat Club's

Latest News

Hi <<First Name>>, here is the latest news...

Sailing on Saturday 12 November
Back to some "normal" racing this weekend with 2 races for everyone:
Cruising Division  Commodore's Cup
Trailer Yachts & Dinghies  Spring Series

Mishmosh Poker Race a success!

The longShare
awaited Mishmosh
Race was a great success on Saturday with 63 "players".Translate
Subscribe
Past Poker
Issues
The day saw the fleet paddle, motor, sail, or use any means possible (some even grabbed
themselves a tow) to get around to Oriental Bay where they drew their lucky cards before
return to the club to see how good their poker face (and more importantly hand) was.
Those who knew when to hold 'em, when to fold 'em and when to run (with their prize pool
in hand) were:

Cruising Division  Paul Jackman
Trailer Yachts  Warren Rankin
Centreboarders  Nev Palmer

Thanks to Mike Hood and the team at Mishmosh we also had a large number of spot
prizes. Congratulations to all the winners and enjoy the great food, beverages and
atmosphere when you visit Mishmosh to redeem your prize.
All of this excitement was followed by an equally magnificent BBQ hosted by the House
Committee. Thanks to everyone involved for making the day happen.
Check out all of Jennifer Loader's photos here.

Movie Night  Tuesday 15 November
All members, family and friends are invited to a movie night at the Club. So put a note in
your calendar for Tuesday 15 November. Doors will open at 1900hrs for a meet and greet,
with the movie feature starting at 2000hrs. Solo on the Indian Ocean, Robert Redford is
sailing his Cav 39, disaster occurs when he hits a floating container. This exciting and
engaging film has won several awards and is a must see for all boaties.
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Friday Evening Dinner  Pizza, Salad & Fries
This week it is pizza on the menu. We will be ordering from Hell with three options
available, all pizzas are made with 100% free range ingredients:
Lust  Pepperoni, Salami, Ham, Bacon and Chorizo.
Envy  Salami, Ham, Onions, Mushrooms, Pineapple and Bacon.
Pandemonium  Chicken, Cranberry Sauce and Camembert.
Make sure you have made your order at the bar by 1815hrs Friday and your meal will
magically appear for you to enjoy!

From the office...
Membership Cards
I have had a few comments lately that people have not received their new membership
cards. If anyone has paid their membership and not received their new card at the end of
this month, then please let me know and I will chase it up. The cards are taking longer to be
delivered than anticipated, so please be patient and accept my apologies for any
inconvenience caused.
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Pies for Saturday lunch
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If you would like a pie for lunch on Saturday before sailing then please call into the
clubhouse and see Steve Hazlewood as soon as you arrive. That way we can reserve
your favourite and avoid disappointment!

House Committee Assistance
If anyone is interested in helping out the House Committee then please let me know! This
doesn't mean you have to attend meetings and commit a huge amount of time, any help
(even with the smallest things) is greatly appreciated. So don't be afraid to contact me.
See you all around the club soon.
Cheers
Rowdy

Lyall Bay Surf Life Saving Club Fundraiser
Please support our affiliates and their events!
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